Procurement Lead, Digital Transformation
18 Month Temporary Position
Economic Analysis
Centrally located in downtown Vancouver, the British Columbia Securities Commission administers British
Columbia’s Securities Act. Our mission is to foster fair and efficient capital markets and a competitive
securities industry. Through smart rules, diligent oversight, strong enforcement and reliable guidance, we act
as guardians of the province’s investment marketplace, striving to make BC a place where people can invest
with confidence and companies can flourish. We are an independent agency accountable to the legislature and
the public through the Minister of Finance.
The BCSC is looking for an experienced and engaging strategic leader to lead the procurement process for
systems and implementation resources for a mid/long-term business transformation strategy. The business
transformation strategy scope encompasses a full range of technology enablement for our regulatory mandate
that will make powerful tools available to staff. This will involve procuring a platform for functionality such as
workflow, case management, and entity management, and building out an advanced analytics infrastructure.
We are recruiting for a Procurement Lead, Digital Transformation that will dedicate their time to this ambitious
investment program.
Reporting to the Chief Economist, you will be responsible for bringing together a wide variety of internal
experts to work with an external consulting firm hired to develop the RFP and lead the procurement cycle for
software components and a systems integrator. You will also lead change management activities related to
keeping staff, the executive, and the Board apprised of progress on the procurement and the implementation
launch.
You have a minimum of 5 years experience in strategic roles that contributed directly to one or more successful
large scale, complex digital business transformation procurement initiatives. You have experience in partnering
with technology and business stakeholder groups to execute a procurement process that has decision-making
rigor and reduces risk through RFP design, validation work, and contract review .
Besides a sound knowledge of large-scale systems procurement cycles, B.C. government procurement
requirements, and past involvement in change management is an asset. Excellent communication skills (both
written and verbal) and strong strategic thinking skills are necessary qualifications.
Visit https://www.bcsc.bc.ca/about/careers to explore this exciting opportunity and apply online by January 18,
2021 Competition 21:102.
Candidates must be authorized to work in Canada. Investment restrictions apply. We are an equal opportunity
merit-based employer.

